
Dear Colleague,  

 

The Dean, International Students office wants to facilitate as many exchange students as 

possible. Towards this end, it has put together detailed guidelines for student exchange. A draft 

copy comes attached with this email. I would request your help in three directions, please, as 

below: 

1. Kindly circulate these guidelines among all staff members so there can be as many 

suggestions as possible towards greater clarity. 

2. Please discuss the courses/projects/capsule courses your department/chair/institute would 

like to offer to exchange students. The curriculum of these courses should be sent to the 

computer centre by July 5 office so it can be uploaded on the PU website. 

3. The DIS office is not only a facilitator for exchange students coming to PU but also for 

PU students who want to go as exchange scholars to other universities. A circular has 

been sent to this effect; please put it up prominently on your notice board.  

It will be helpful if your suggestions and information can reach the DIS office before July 5, 

please. 

Thanks 

Regards 

Deepti 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Exchange Students 

1. Students from all parts of the globe are welcome to come and study at the Panjab 

University. The description of courses is available on our website. You can opt to study 

here for a year or a semester. You can visit here as a summer intern for two months or for 

a specific project. 

2. If your university has signed an MOU with PU, you can contact us directly through your 

International Students office to work out the modalities. You can write to us at 

dis@pu.ac.in.  

3. In case your university is new to us, you can contact the department you want to study at 

and they would send you the modalities. 

4. PU has an International Hostel for exchange students. You can book it in advance 

through an email to the Dean, International Students at dis@pu.ac.in. The charges per day 

are Thirty US Dollars, inclusive of a fixed daily menu of three meals and transport within 

the university campus. The hostel has a dedicated canteen where you can purchase food 

stuff of your choice. 

5. The university offers both one semester duration and capsule three week duration 

courses. The details are available under the various department heads on our website.  

6. Please click here for the list of International Partnerships. 

7. Students from the Panjab University are welcome to explore the above list and apply for 

student exchange programmes at dis@pu.ac.in. 

 

 

 


